Low-temperature Fourier transform infrared spectra and hydrogen bonding in polycrystalline L-alanine.
The 400-4000 cm(-1) FTIR spectra of pure NH and isotopically substituted (10 and 90% doped ND/NH) polycrystalline L-alanine were recorded in the temperature range 10-300 K. The observed temperature dependence and isotopic shifts behavior enabled to identify, in the spectra of the doped crystals, three well-separated bands ascribable to either the NH or ND stretching vibrations associated with the three different types of hydrogen bonds existing in the crystal. The observed red shifts of these bands relative to the frequency of a reference "free" NH (or ND) stretching mode were found to correlate well with the H-bond distances found in the crystal and provide an indirect way of estimating the enthalpies associated with each type of H-bond found in the crystal. In the low-frequency deformation and torsional spectral region (below 2000 cm(-1)), several bands, which were found to be affected by isotopic substitution, were identified as belonging to the NH3(+) group. Several bands show splitting at low temperatures, indicating the occurrence of a significant reorganization in the crystal structure, which with all probability results mainly from changes in the proton positions. Finally, the literature assignments of the IR spectra of both crystalline NH3(+) and ND3(+) L-alanine were revised taking into consideration their temperature dependence and behavior upon deuteration.